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The Age has revealed that the government system helping people care for their elderly
relatives at home is plagued with problems, from untrained staff and the potential for
rorts, to poor transparency and confusion for the elderly.
We asked you to share your experiences – and the responses were astonishing. Here is
an edited selection of your feedback. Names have been used when provided.

Lynda Henderson, left, who cares for Veda Meneghetti, who has early onset dementia. They appreciate being
able to remain at home while they age "but there has to be more support," says Henderson. SYLVIA LIBER

'My Aged Care brings me to tears'
Dad is 92. He has dementia and is deaf, legally blind and suffers from an enlarged prostate. He
also has zero short-term memory and suffers from anxiety attacks. He lives at our home with
us. Dad cannot be left alone. Not for a minute. Financially everything is a nightmare. We had
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to close our business so I could stay home to care for dad. We are in our mid 60’s. My Aged Care
brings me to tears with their useless processes and complications. Why do they even exist? Dad
waited nine months to receive a level 3 package. He was assessed as high priority level 4. So my
question is why are we bound to a provider who takes a considerable portion of this money to
do almost nothing? – Sue Brooks

'My experience ... has left me bewildered, frustrated'
My elderly, unwell mother has been waiting 18 months for her package. Approved for level 3
funding but curiously told a year ago that she would get level 2 in the interim. To date,
nothing. She had a phone call last week from My Aged Care saying it was coming in three
months or less. That’s what they said this time last year. My experience with this aged care
funding scheme has left me bewildered, frustrated and increasingly cynical. Their hotline is a
disappointment. The fees charged to administer this ﬂawed scheme is a “rent seeker” rort. –
Sharon Wallace

'My mum ... was overcharged more than $10,000'
My mum, who passed away just eight months ago, was overcharged more than $10,000 by her
provider which she would have never known about as she had Alzheimer’s. Luckily her
daughters picked it up. Overcharging for kilometres travelled, visits not made and many more
items over ﬁve months. It took weeks for us to get answers and a refund ... We put up with care
workers going to wrong address, medications missing or not given, no food or water provided
and too much more to list. Luckily we changed providers for the last nine months of her life
and they were a godsend but the damage had been done. – RW

'I bailed out'
My wife and I were both assessed as needing level 2 packages about a year ago. I was offered,
and accepted, a level 1 package. My wife hasn't had an offer. The level 1 package was about
$700 per month. I had to contribute about $540 a month to get the $700. Administration fees
were about $180 a month giving me a negative $20 a month for highly restricted services. I
bailed out and decided to wait to see if the level 2 package I was originally assessed for was any
more attractive. Still waiting. – Mick O'Mara
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The federal Aged Care Royal Commission will soon turn its attention to in-home aged care. PHOTO: JESSICA
SHAPIRO

'It is exhausting ﬁghting the system'
My father constantly gets overcharged – i.e. four hours to clean two windows that took 15
minutes. I once questioned this and was told it is not his money it is the government’s money.
It is exhausting ﬁghting the system. It seems wrong that a government can claim they spend
$X amount on welfare when most of the money supports their mates’ proﬁt margins and
salaries in so called not-for-proﬁt companies. – Carolyn Ellis

'Many providers skirt around the facts'
My 81-year-old mother just received her level 3 package (after waiting months) and the
provider immediately bumped up their fees. This agency now takes half of the money, for
what? They are not providing anything extra than they were on a level 2 package. Many
providers skirt around the facts when questioned about their fees and defend themselves by
stating they are a non-for-proﬁt or a holistic agency. One agency carer attended my mother’s
address and just talked non-stop about her karaoke performance at a local pub the night before
and then left. Where do they get these people from? How is that caring for my mother? –
Michaela Cooper

'As a health professional of 40 years ...'
As a health professional of 40 years and a case manager I am concerned that I am seeing too
many people whose needs are not being assessed and managed properly before being assigned
to home care packages, and inexperienced case managers … Clients and case managers are
being short changed as the problems are just being passed down the line. – Neil Russell

'These agencies are obviously hanging onto these funds'
My uncle moved into residential care in December 2018 and I understood he was due a refund
of the fees he paid in advance. I checked the My Aged Care website and discovered the agency
had up to 70 days to refund unspent client fees. More than 70 days had passed and I ﬁnally
rang to ﬁnd out what was happened and asked for a ﬁnal statement. I was told that the funds
would be transferred to his account that evening. My concern is that these agencies are
obviously hanging onto these funds to gain the interest from them. And I have yet to see any
evidence of the refund or a ﬁnal ﬁnancial statement. – Sandra Jones

'So the patient is contacted by a stranger'
As a GP for over 30 years I am appalled at the system. The referral to My Aged Care is clunky to
say the least. There is little or no feedback. The assessment is outsourced to a contractor who
rings the patient. So the patient is contacted by a stranger who says they are going to come to
their home to assess them. This causes enormous angst. I have one woman who was concerned
she was about to be scammed. A 96-year-old woman with deafness and very poor vision cannot
read let alone understand her account. This is a hopeless system open to the most appalling
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abuse and rorting. The care of these vulnerable people should never be entrusted to for-proﬁt
companies. – Sue Hampton

'I am the sole carer for my husband'
I am the sole carer for my husband who has extensive brain injuries from multiple strokes. He
has a level 4 home care package but due to the excessive administration costs and high fees
charged by the providers for support workers ($130 an hour on public holidays), I try to manage
his care on approximately half of the money allocated by the federal government. It really is
very difﬁcult to manage to give my husband the care I know he needs on my own, especially
when the providers are charging his package such high costs and fees for (in many cases)
substandard care. – Name not given

'It is so expensive'
I am 65 and working full time in my self-employed manual labouring job but my de facto
partner who is 72 has severe mobility and complicated health issues. She has waited since
October 2017 for a package. A level 2 package came through in February but it is so expensive
for what you get that she cancelled it. She qualiﬁes for a level 3 package. I feel that I am being
pressured into retiring as my taxable income of $40,000 means she gets a tiny pension, has no
super and has run up debt, but can’t afford the home care fees. I would prefer to keep working
like she did till she was 70 and put money into super. If she could only get the home care she is
qualiﬁed for. – Name not given

'It’s unclear who provides what'
As a ﬁnancial adviser working with families of the elderly, the most common complaint I hear
about care at home is that it’s disjointed. It’s unclear who provides what, whether it be the
local council, state government, the federal government or other providers. Myagedcare.gov.au
provides very basic information but there is no single, trusted source of detailed information or
guidance. – Rebecca

'So far, I am satisﬁed'
I self manage my package. Only a few providers let you do this. I have found by searching there
are many things I can claim that I was not aware of. The monthly statement I receive gives a
balance only. On request I had it itemised. My provider does act promptly. So far, I am satisﬁed
with their service. – Doreen McKay

'Our family stepped in'
My now 96-year-old mother wished to remain in her home in north-western NSW, when her
physical health was declining. She was able to cook for herself, shower and dress herself but
required help in cleaning and shopping. All the services offered meant that she could get the
help she didn’t need but could not get help she did need. Eventually, after a few months trial,
our family stepped in to retain private cleaners who would clean the ﬂat as mum required. We
prevailed upon the local Coles manager to home-deliver a phoned-through order. We accessed
half-priced taxi fares for her weekly health services (optometrist, podiatrist, doctor,
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physiotherapist, etc) and she was able to stay in her home for a few years more before moving
to aged care nearer to her children at age 93. – Jennifer Garrett

Adult children are concerned about the level of care their parents are receiving. GLENN HUNT

'We have so many hoops'
We have waited a year for our mum’s home care package to be assigned. We’re tired and she’s
still waiting and her Alzheimer’s has been destroying her brain quite rapidly in the last 4-5
months. All we want is 2 x 30 minutes per day for medication prompts [and] help with dressing,
make her a cuppa, put the TV on, microwave her a meal, tidy up. Things she can no longer do.
It’s appalling we have so many hoops just to get her a bit of help. My brother and I have school
and uni student children, full-time jobs and we have been doing as much as we can for a few
years now. – Kazz

'No packages are available'
My parents have been assessed for the aged care package and are both eligible. They are both
94 and live in their own home. They have not received any help yet because no packages are
available yet despite a year waiting. My father has dementia, is an insulin dependant diabetic
and has some mobility issues. My mother has to do everything for him. They get one hour a
week cleaning through the council for which they pay a small amount. It seems to me that the
packages that come with money are not helping enough people. The situation of the elderly
can change very quickly, and the need for help can become urgent but there is no checking of
the people on the waiting list. How do you access the package for the most needy? – Susanne
Hardie

'I give my blood to most of my customers'
As a case manager for some time, I can assure you I give my blood to most of my customers
who are very demanding and their families can be nothing short of abusive. The not-for-proﬁt
company I work for are very respectful to customer needs, support and services. Yes, the fees
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are high but the customer gets 100 per cent of duty of care with services, products, needs,
equipment within the government guidelines and beyond. – Name not supplied.

'Our case worker has been most helpful'
Our experience with My Aged Care has been very positive. EACH is our provider and they are
amazing. Our case worker has been most helpful every time we have contacted her. She visits
us regularly to assess our needs and is able to make positive suggestions and is great at
following up on everything. They always send a statement as to what we have paid out and
what our balance is. – Grateful

Farrah Tomazin
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